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re Dying Yeni'.
From the old woods dim and lonely,

Comes-a mon:
'there the Winde at' sighing only,"Sutmor's gone !"
All the bright and sunny hours,
And the'greon and leafy bowers,
With the summer's latest flowers,Are faded now,

And the.brow
Of the waituig year,

*IHst been twitedwith dying leaves,And the galhering sheayq;
ell us autumn a here.

Now the winds go loudly moaningThrough the vales ;
And the forest trees are groaning

Muou ful t aged
Of decays that ewifily gather,
Of the o'nang wintry Weather,Of the snow thpt likea feather

Soon will fall;
And the call

Of death Is' stighingOver all the rippling streame,
And the summer'4 lingering gleams

Are so sadly dying.
'Tis the waning, waning twilight

Of the ye ir
That hovqrs now- all strangely bright,

Round us here ;
And soon the year will pass away,
like the light of an autumn day,
Adown old winter's dim highway

To its tomb;
And the gloom

Of the silent land
Will rest on the bright years flown
And the windsof thipo will'moan

O'er the dreailess band.
Gold for t.otton.

T.O0, DeLeoni E.A., of thei MobileRegister, Was in the New York gold
room during the recent panio. From

letter of his undt~i'.dat# of the fol-
lowing day, we take the following ox-
tract.
"Now, where this question touches

us so nearly, is the fact that there was
little real demand for gold; that nier-
ohants did not offer it: nad thab, at
this momentj-large'sums are on their
way to thisaside from the other. The
p roocodings, yesterday, were gam-
bling transactions, pure and simple ;
and the gold market of the whole
'country was terribly shaken to putfour per cent. into the pockets of the
'lique' who control this market for
the moment. If the export demand
for gold to pay duties or balances in
favor of imports had been great, we
could understand it However dissat-
isfed Southern markets might be,
they could see some excuse, even if no
reason. But when such a wonderful
rise can be forced by the mabipula.tion of a clique, with no reason to
back them; when gold offered in this
maukot by the Government is not bid
for, and the purchases and sales are

merely nominal for the sales of the
margins and carrying, then it does be-
come g shibjoot of gtave importance
to ustLet us suppose heavy importations
of gold announced make the bills fool
the moment has come to let go. Veer-
ing round to the beat policy, they
make a clique and drop gold in an
hour to 84. They have 'full power to
do this to-day ; and theoy will' have it
any day that they make a ring and
control the market for a few hours.-
Hero, then, is where the shoe pinches
the Boelthern produeei,- for so long asootton is sold for greenbacks, -and
greenbacks are regulated by the will
of the gold gamblers of Wall sti-eet,

$.just so long is New Orleans, Mobile,
Charleston, or Galveston, tho bond
thrall of the sharporp, who nievertqo na Abre of: ootton~,-nor perhaps

*,00,0QO of gold where theyma-nipulate hundreds. At th is moment,sa ever, we send out far less ofAmeri.
can pgodiets tbh ,webring in of 'f'or-

"Whether there be such a thing as
s,;balbnoEdof trade or hot; *hether 1t
be a feet that imjioatting tuo than
we pgqtpakwww'eb~er et pooteor,
the 'stubborn figures still remain that
millions of gold have to be sent abrouadabbilally by our merchants to pay bills
for yblh otton is lacking. It Ia of
this demand for export gold that gold
gambling was born, and it is upon its
fine~tuatierraithat it6thrives or weakens.
B Dtih~'nfgs of Wall street have

g gpowerfy4 that they cau at
Adf(pr mpre gambling purposesriuat , thao value- .f the money of

th Qtdvern' ent, what guarantee hasthet 'i) tr that he may not
sell'd twn 6"pfor waste paperi"~J woeld avail lititipif cotton went
idJ gsbr ifi themouife. ot erIt be doproolated

andII!~S #11tV0, 41o6,,'u 4+

wo all bhintersbeth bulls il IM~ 0 1~IlPatW frid
Q5asenrt.

Southern sellers, and only one. And
that.is, to demand at every Southern
.port where cotton is sold ouch golddown for' it, without the unneocesarymanipulation of gild ehooks, or of
gold value in depreciated greenbacks."On the same subject the New York

I cpress speaks as yellows:
"The Southern movement for spe-cie, we trust, will be successful. If

cotton were sold for nothing but spe-cie, that groat staple thus sold, would
soon form the gold values of wheat,tobacco, rice, barley, iron, timber,and other great products, in lieu of
the now nominal politicians' prices."The bankers and speculators in
the land will never r.tore us a specie
currency, nor the politicians. We
must look to the Western Pacitia coast
and the South to lead off in that,when the East and the central States
must follow."
Some people. are Afraid of the Gov-

ornument at Washington if the South
dare ask for its commercial own-that
is, /old for a gold article in the mar-
kets of the world. To these timid
ones, we commend the following from
the New York Evening Pust, an ad-
ministration organ, as well as a jour-nal whose "head is level" on tariff
and financial questions, although a
monomaniae on the black question.-Hoar it:
"Many planters and merchants who

have large dealing with foreign coun,
tries, as well as with this city, and
are anxious for stability in the eom-
mon measure of values, earnestly ad-
vocate the chango, and there is now
no legal obstacle in the way, since the
Supreme Court of the United States
sustains contracts for gold."The only possible means by which
gold can be restored as our currency,without some great disaster to trade,is by substituting it voluntarily in the
several transactions of trade, and so
leaving'the Jovernment free to with-
draw its paper. This must be done
grndually, but cannot be done too
soon Whpn Any, important part of
the busikiess community shall haveadopiod 'oin as their money of ac-
count, the banks with which they deal
will do the same ; their clearings and
exchanges will be made in gold ; and
all their customers will soon adoptdhi aauim p1lu. Every step or tais
kind will prepare the way fur, the
substitution of compound interest
notes for greenbacks in circulation,
and for funding thorn ultimately in
bonds ; and will thus he a distinct help
to the Government in finally restoringits credit."

Tii CUBAN QUESTION CUL.MINAT-
ING.-As far as the policy and action
of the United States ore concerned
the Cuban question is culminating. If
we look at this question as it now
stands-at the efforts Qf our govern-
ment through General Sickles to obitain the independence of Cuba ; at
the declaration of our Minister to the
Madrid government that the time is
near when the United States will have
to recognizo the Cubans as belliger-
ents; as public sentiment here, at
the well known synipathy of the Pres-
ident, the Cabinet and Congress with
the Cubans; at the inoroased activityof Spain to crush the insurrection;
at the prolonged and so tar successful
struggle of the Cubans' to acquire
their indcjcende-nco, and now at the
Cuban privateer, the IRomet, falling
into the hands of the United States
authorities, as well as at the difficul-
ties surrounding the Euterpe and the
Spanish gunboats In our waters--it Is
evident the administration is brought
to a point whent its policy ad purpose
with rogaid to Cuba must be. ma'de
known. A purely negative policy is
no longer possibl6, though a~n afirrma-
tive policy in favor of the Cubans
would necessarily lead to a rdfpture
with Spaiu or to tSparticipatrion in the
struggle. The ime is near when the
United States muet oither recog Iizo
the Cubans as belligerenti r hbstidon
them to their fate.-.N. Y. Hecrald.

.'Baa Bu-rrnafy the con'sorsation
of lien ;Batler, with onosof-otzr report
era the. other day iye see that thsd fight.
fortho opampioniship of the f .jes:llkidig to prove the livoliest iinte co-
tual mill'of- the OongressionalldoA n.
Butler is the true toader of his party
in, the flouse, so f'ar pa intelleo~ualf6o, politicoal perception, .trainling,
sagacity,. it and boldns go.-anthere is a prejul100 that such tiings.
go all ihn wny inz making a leader.s,
Thud Stevens was the~leader till he.
died, pand Tikad)i pantfo ouldn't ho,
gin'to over.len lutter. But at te
sanme time tl3e ti itkon $s that. the
Chgdrmon of te omnittee of Waye
and Meaps is eqo njspd ,Jeedorg

even bo4 e avorago Ielligent
and It Is o tafi t o
the ;*orl~that ,ueh's tn*a shdtild lead
eg~laiIjTjoqe. 4t3uler sebs thist$ieiut

ohairman anudo 199V hoMR A

Ma, Ez:iTon: The.. editor of th
Cha leston Courier, in sn article refer
ring to the University, stigmatizes th
students as '-Governor Scott's pets,'and basely insinuates that they ar
not the "sons of South Carolina gentlomen." We, the students thu
scurrilously attaoked, ask for a plaoin your paper for a reply.
We have preferred entering and en

doavoritig to sustain the Universitywith its able Faculty, to leaving oun
native State, in order to obtain th<
opportunities of a liberal eduo..tion
w hich we have had in the past, anc
would have in the future, were it not
for such contemptable articles as that
of the Courier. Afraid to impute die
honorable motives to the professorsknowing full well that his miesilei
would rebound to his own disoomiturc
he vents his spleen upon the students
congratulating himself that he is mak.
ing a bold display, without the possi
bility of a retort. But we are "song
of South Carolina gentlemen," inher-
iting the old Carolina spirit, and we
spurn his dastaidly insinuations with
the utmost contempt, both for the ar-
tidle and its author. No negroeshave been presented to the Facultyfor admission, and the russors whicb
have bden oirculated to that effeet are
false. Nor are the statements that
the majority of the studente are bene-
fioiaries true; there are only four or
five beneficiaries in the institution,
and an attack made upon those gentle-
men could only emanate from one too
much their inferior to deserve notice.
The fact that the majority of the for.
mer Faculty have remained-and cer-
tainly they compare favorably with
those who have resigned-is sufficient
assurance that the high tone of the
University will be maintained. We
entered the University to complete
our education, not to enter the politi-cal arena. Our purpose here is edu-
eation, and we deeply; regret to have
to depart from our duties to vindicate
ourselves from insinuations,. disgrace-ful alike to the paper in which they
appeared and the pen fromnwhich theyoriginated.

To such insidious attacks as that
the downfall of the 'Univeralty, if it
ever comes, will be kitHbtaible ; andif this grand old' inaattutbitumust tall
the editor of the Courier may be as-
sured that his influence, if he has any,
has contributed to the result. Nor
need he imagine that the people of
South Carolina are to be deceived byhis representations; the situation of
the University will be known, and the
knowledge of its position will not re-
fleet any credit upon the Courier,
which should have been its friend,
but, perhaps fortunately for our repu-
tation, has become its bitter enemy.
Many of our young friends have bQop
deterred from entering with us by the
false and unfounded reports which
have been circulated to the great in-
jury of. the University; but we are
Pati fied that in a short time our num-
ber will be augmented ly the ."suns
of S.uth Carolina gentlemen," and
the University will succeed, notwith.
standing the miserable articles of the
Charleston Courier.
TnE STUDENTS o1 .THB UNIVrnsITY.

Our esteemed contemporary, the
Yorkville Enquirer, Is' of opinion that
neither articles nor speeches will prod
duce any effect upon the negroes, and
defines its position in these words:
"The Charleston News says they al-

ready feel indireetly the weight of
taxation, and desire to 'thr'ow it off.--
All that is neoessary,s then, is to taake
them feel it directly, and this can be
*done before the next election, if'the
peqple of tbe 8tate will adopt the
plan pronosed-.by York,.and reqmuire
every lafiorer who works fora shsre. of
the criop to pay a fair prdpiortion of
tar on whatever land he wei~ks.' This
will bring the subject 'of 1ud foal taix-
atjon hone to'the.negroes, .in A form
which they can comprehen#...Jt; will
produde agitation just where it is want.
ed, viz: amuong themsdtvps. Occtpy-
ing this position, the Deniooratic partj
ca afford to wait an4 let the vuedleine
wrk,yvMItoyA;. odibiting any :extra
angiety to Vorsuade ne8roes tg9bepems

': Tiis Uo~fr V TOADE. AND TIuE AG-
JiICULTURA L LArn.-The Beard of
Trade, says the Charleston Courier,
last night, passed a rgolutiegg~..dopatping two httndlred fllars $ dsje.

fangtho 'espeilufes'6bt tho t~e Xl' ii
at Columbia. This m*oent,: *itthe
private qoleotiona made. atihongde
mrhgntsNi saupa tiho agreP e1about a th usand dollsr bhioh by~bdoti coigt;i 14ed by oir cJyfor. hat

TJh whole~f the apflje'rif of j'oh't
eity *hool4 be Jhosed in oe then~

diti4 4neso saahgAliineie bee6

ofit to all pat.o bhe

The Plaster Oast of Seoretaay Rawlins-
A PIrfeot Success-Row it was done.
It is curious to see how all trades

and professions must dip down some
time on the bare, dead human body.'ho physician is intinate with death;the lawyer examines wounds that have
caused it. The woodcarver frames
the coffin. The merchant measures
the shroud. In the fair realm of art
that lovos no horror,it would seem
that the artist, at least; would escapeghastliness. It is.not eo.
Young Mills handed we from its

cover the east taken a few days agofrom. Rawlins' face, after he was dead
and placed in the vault. Mills called
it "sharp," a technioality for aeoura-
cy. It is marvellous. The symmetryof the feature was porfeet and calmer
than sleep. The nose was chiselled
to the firmness of marble. The beard,the mustache, the eyelids, were im-
pressed to the exactnees of a hair.
The lips were full and a little apart
as if he had breathede through the
plaster. The very potes of the skin
were taken and visible, .The art was
astonishing. The faoe-was a dead
king's. Carlos II, of Portugal, never
saw a finer, peeping inteovaults of his
ancestors. Rawlins deed, lay in his
coffin like a black bearded knightcomposed in his armor;: It was ob-
served in his life time how balanced
his features were- aorei the line of
artistic proportion; b.I think, nev.
or half so vividly as it aseen in this
"counterfeit of death,?, The head
was not large, the for ad not veryhigh or broad ; noneo'.the features
great or grand, but theywere as exact
and fine as an Italian troble's. It is
wonderful how much eian of medi-
um powers can be and do in the world,if his faculties are ..aq ire set to its
edge and done of.thni drag back or
jostle the othere, and, b little genius
can be, onthe other han1ewarring with
itself.. Rawlins was remarkable
example of the first. If the symrju-
try of his life was that tf his fa0e, I
don't wonder he won troops of friends
and. kept them. I would not have'
missed seeing this mastaopiege of death
for much. It was at BesL in ended to
take the cast of the :fkoe th'e' bight
kejogogrggb ;
ment, but it was feared that the fea.
tures might be marred before the arri-
val of Mrs. Rawlins. Two days af-
ter, Mills and his friends had an arch-
way of flags erected in front of the
tomb. The coffin was drawn out un-
der it, when the work of taking the
east was done with ense.-Cor. Cinc.r-.sati Conmercial.

PRoF. THOu. E. HART AND THu S.
0. UNIVEhIBTY.--We are pleased to
see, says a correspondent of the'
Charleston Courfer, that this gentle-,
man has accepted a Profese6rship in
the University of S.>uth Carolina, as
we are interested in having an institu-
tion of learning that will .command
the respect of our people, and indue.
parents to educate their sonsat bote. -

Our colleges and academiesaare doing
much to the cause of education, and
we would like to see them made tribu-
tary to the University, by elevating theetmndatd of the lntter and : making"'it
wotthy 6f the name.- '

Pref. Harkradueted at t6e St ee
Militaryv Academy, taking the seeona
honorsin his clais in 1854. GeutnJett'
kinh who 'fell atN the batt14 of the
Wilderness in:May, 1864, takIng the
first honor.' He was a tutor :in the
1Furman University at GreenvIlle, S.
C., from '55 to'57 and was eleoted
adjunct Profosor NaturaLt Philosophysankd Chemistry 1n '57. Hie resigned>
in '58 an~d weitt to .Germany to ope
par,eihim~self for teaching.;. Hie speut
six years theres andl graduated at the
Ulniversity of -Uiedelberg-with aonhid..
oeable d istinetiongand took the. De-e,
Sree of Dooter of?Phildso'phy. Jaasr$efore his graduation he'sumitte4es

origIpal.anotho'matioal ptobletig *bteh-
was well thoutght of~and au~ppaoprise
tion made for ito public4iott and dlse

tees will do equally well in llinglLW

only r'p isnhe. leotion 'froafd~
Hart, Isthat. he se notMmad.rfofisq
sor of tue school of Natiural ei9d a-
chanical Philoeopiy'and 'M6rbe ~,
a position for wbjoh he 1ttit y
qualiaed, '

quies Ofet464; late hri aa'sR.6.
l.1009M 84.Pani's hnsehj aadaI

edbee a s.rgeiv#eidsi
consIderable tuber .411b forme
servants of the.. amily. When the
h4pys.to, renoVed freuxncle
40w~ the Ma4seerdM6 tissei

ai. eemb tiabw

er now Ind ot

Thanksgiving Day.
The following proclamation ha.

been issued by the President:
The year which is drawing to a

close has been free from pestilencehoalth has prevailed throughout the
land ; abundant orops reward the la
hors of the husbandinan ; commere
and manufactures have successfull!
prosecuted their peaceful paths ; the
mines and forests have yielded liber
ally ; the nation has 'increased i
wealth and in strength : peace ha
prevailed, and its blessings have ad
vanced every interest of the people in
every part of the Union ; Larmonyand fraternal intersourse restored ar<

oblitering the marks of past conflicl
and estrangement : burdens hav<
been lightened ; moans have boon in
creased ; clvil and religious libertyaresecured to every inhabitant of the
land, whose soil is trod by none but
freemen.

It becomes a people thus favored to
make acknowledgment to the SupremeAuthor, from whom such blessingsflow, of their gratitude and their de-
pendenee, to render praise and
thanksgiving for the same, and do.
voutly to implore a continuance of
God's mercies.

Therefore, I, Ulysses S. Grant,President of the United States, do
recommend that Thursday, the 18th
day of November next, he observed as
a day of thanksgiving and of prayer
to Almighty God, the Creator and
the Ruler of the Universe. And I do
further recommend to all the peopleof the United States to assemble on
that day in their acoustomed places of
worship, and to unite in the.homageand praise of the bountiful Father of
All Mereies, and in fervent prayer forthe continuhnee of the manifold bless.
logs Heo. has vouchsafed to us as a
people.

In testimony whereof I hereunto
met ny hand and have caused the seal
of the United States to ho affixed,this fifth day of October, 4. D. onethousand eight hundred and sixty-ine,. and of the independence of the
United States of America the ninety-rourth.

iy the President: U. S GRANT.
IiAsILTON Fisu,, Secretary of Stato.
CIaF JUSTICE Moses' DEcismo~s oFrHE QUo WARRANTO CAS,.s.-Itis with

anfeigned pleasure that we publishbelow the judgment of ouster againstP. J. Coogan, Moses Camplin, M.
Daulfield and George Addison, togeth-er with the reasons of the Chief Jus-
tice for the same. Those men assum-
ad that they were duly elected to hold
the offices of City Assessor, Assistant
Assessor, Flour Inspector and CitySheriff. The rightful holders refus.
ad, to surrender their offices, and theyare rejected by force. Whatever may
be the political opinions of the Chief
Justie, he, in this instance, deservesour thanks for asserting the dignityof the law, in spite. of party elamdt
and party prejudice. Before he ac.
aepted his preaent position be was a
a memnber Of bench whose boast it
was that apt one of Its memsbers had
ever been sullied by any unworthy
ist. No pprtion of their ermine had
evr been stained ; no spot had ever
marred their judioibl charapter, and
whatever Judge Mose, or, any other
3e4ge,pay do to riestore the dignity

01 tap Penoll and the inajessy of the
law, will alem~ys meet,. net only our
apprqyaJ, b$tsop is approval of all
goodm .soinoenge~d~to 1almen

wtar ostedetrvolstion.4yipqastuges in this. 0tate, to read the

opipi99 below given,. If they .doso,
they willA.dq4 ~en are, still In Soluth
Carolina, orushed, ajid.bnnmbled as she
ie, Adgewhe ers bvste enouglfttoedtalaiste the :lawaindto hold with

evenr,dthe)go.salw.s*t juaticeie

A PKaS9JnALt. v~v

i daiel $wee e~'h S.

Boulty.
Wpygenw, Y4, 04~phor;r, ou sf, the gd is evaisive;

It qn toe your offesiv.langna e
i~ydep.e, I desired,uis ekplanatio ogy..dy qbject .h Ibme

,Fto #i$~ 7yOould) ftgh~ee
g9 ,.44 to reao alldpretest
f9qIpvoalss linew~quoefPbleJMigWSp9: You

s3q~ o ve lb PennsylisM~w h ay obbe. '

~ifufll
ket.Respetfoy~g obedient er

(Correspondence Charleston News.'
The State capital,

MOnr ABOUT TaHK UNIVEISITY-TROU.
nl1.1. IN THK RADIQA. CAMP---THE
FlGHT FOR PL.UNDER.

The Court of General Sessions resuni
ed its sitting to-day, having adjourned
on Saturday morning last for the pur-
pose doubtless of permitting JudgeBoozer to be present at the Supreme
Uourt, wl:ch announced decrees uponthat day.
The University seems to be a subjectof interest in all circles. The policy of

the Republican party apparentiv is to
use all measures short of an actuial dis.
inissal of the present professors to gamthe possession of this institution, which
will prove, in their hands, so fruitl a
vehicle of public patronage. It is my
impression, and I do not think I stand
alone an it, that the Radicals would like
to see the present professors vacate their
offices, rather by resignation than die.
missal. The appointment of Dr. Mack.
ey, and the still more recent instance of
the negro leed's npplcation before the
county delegation for admittance as a
plpil, midicate that material was furnish.
ed to induce the resignation of the prolessors if they entertained the disposi-lion From what I can learn, I think
it likely that the Republicans would
gladly welcome this entire withdrawal
of the present fieniltv, so that so manycoinfortable houses, each with the addi-
tional condition cf $2000 per annum,
might be bestowed upon the "Workingmembers" of the Itepublican party.-BInt I scarcely think they are yet pre-pared to insist upon an; absolute dismis-
sal of these gentlemen. I was told by
.me of tlhe-professors that 25 students
(6 of the 25 beneficiaries were negroes)had mati iculated, and that now Ihat, it
was established that the negro, Reed,had failed in his application, the number
of s'udents in a fuw days would proba.taly amount to 40. Te University is
nmore than the trustees are equal to-one
ot'Ihie board remarked that "he was one
of the seven keepers to an eleplant, and
was unable to determine what to do
wil it." I was told today, as comina
front high authority, that in the event
oI th,- instil uuion acing broken qp, it
woual, be prpmsed to turn it into an
ngricul'nral college.
troubles in tale Radical camp. 'Rimors
say that some of the present board of
University trustees, if not all, are to be
impeached at the'next, meeting of the
Legislature for:malleasance in office, iii
reference, 1 presume, to the appointment
of the new professors. The Loyal
Lfecgne, and, imdeed, the entire ring
here, is also in a ferment. prodcneed by
antagonism of iidividual interests.---
Moses, Sr., pants for Congressional hon-
ore, whilst Moses, Jr., casts longing eYes
upon the Governor's chair. Scott, Rob.
ertson, Mackey and the lesser lights are
clamorous for more place and more
profit, and all have fixed upon the Same
objects-all crying for the same things.Private jealousies and personal animosi-
tins have usurped the place of harmony,
*n4 we may yet have some interesting
pages in the nistory of the .uadical par.

ILotivnsed wiIt gentleman hecenk,
to firodidbio Yfire Rtilge couuntry, and he
told me, that, li6 (is knowledge, no work
had been'bo'nimac upnihe rairopd
iuad I thinti jithat this famous
line MWtiae a pimnilar end to that of
Senatpg Spragufp polumibia Osrtal.

WIItar D4T OdP.-It is sug.
$es(idprti etbconsitfratiop of farmersog aterg thfhpr supples of for.
laergely on amtalh gvim rops.Cops

thy resnt
ofthe' Z opIgS4 iepouour c 1 a severQ,

fsl~rt~,~11~471 bsj;he

an waafi co, U eIO

ahead, at tlm qrgeppioporon o

"J~~tre i.a rporg than..s4uit op'
por u)t yqt()o gy,. stoell gramn ini the
prpperapaDP . a 2 i:'

9-Arpq slionskyke1e4 plowed,
tyg9e ,q rapini.p4ibaopl

mg ,w opsyadtmirlyI
o respn ebd abolle parties.gad!,sow 300 to 400 los..per~are, and plow
3in iDJ ?4ised. 9 ydseyu ae, .-1' A

t dy2 boy isughiof~pgmd
tWpvrapreparinthe'tnhetiI Abd

The Cincnnati.&geir claims to
a 19 6:9J9#Il pltevt ofut i

Mh#ndltie eerg
ealbthrough the nuewahu from

A MAN IJKATKN TO DICATII.e-TheNews has already mentioned the arrestof John Klein, a nurse temporarily em-
ployed at the Marine flospital uponthe charge of having assaulted Mr. Pat.rick Carr, a patient, with a strap.Yesterday he wan arraigned befostMagistrato Mackey. The testimonyshowed that ho had willfully assaultedthe patient, Cair, with a strap, severaltims dariug the night, each blow of
the etrap bringing blood from the infirm
and paralyzed old man. As sion as the
testimony weas given, the magistratecommitted the accused to jail to await
trial for making an assault and batterywit It intent to kill.
The aceused had scarcely been com-mittel to jail when the news came thatMr. Carr, will had been very low, and

a portion of th time insensible, sincelh attack, was deaid. Coroner Wiat-
ing was notified, and at half past four
o'clock had a jury of inquest empannell.ed. The dead body was viewed and
bore the marks of the brutal treatmb:tthe dtecensed hand receive-d. Drs. J.
Somers 3uist and T. Grange. Simons
were requested to make at post-mortem
oxnaination and report. thin result tothe jury 'At l.a!'f.past 4 o'loeck on Mon.
lay afternoon next, to which time (ho
jury then adjourned.

Thera can be no pallintion fir this
murderous act of the acensed. Anyone who would commit an assaualt of this
character upon another when he is old,intirm, paralyzed nnd speechless, alto-
gether rnable to offer or resent prova--tion, should be puuisha'd to the fullest
-xttnt of the law, and we hope that if
the accused be fomd guilty, he will
meet the roward he so richly merits.--
Charlaston News.

Cotton manufacarere will ind in this
vicimitv we l r po wer enongh to nm all
the mills of New Eanglart. What may
ho accomplished by cotton mills in this

ate is again illustrated in the case of
Lhe Pendleton Cotton Factory, which
s situated about three miles fromlae village. This fhctory was builtin 11336, and is 100 feet long by$0 feet broad, giving employment to
ibout fi',y hands and consuning 1001
pounds of cotton daily. The presentproprietors, William Perry & Co., havpput in tiw, machinery since the war
#1-dp'A otid'trry tor weanvng pmiAind woolen goods. The' Pendleton

Lactory, in spite of the high pris of
r'tnn, i4 pwing dividends of five perc-i/ i,'iartier, or at the rate of twenty
fial cent. per annum. There is not, in
trnth, any spot, In South Carolina, where
the water power can be had, where a
cotton miil might not ist worked to
handsome profit, while the Northern
mills at tI e same prices wonl- lose unon-
ey. The difference in our favor is smaleup by the low coat of the raw piaterial,wages and food, and by the saving in
waste, cost of transportation' and other
like expensed.--Cor. Charleston News.
CoNVtbaIIAT. An nvtvs.-It is a

fact generally well known thrit the War
Department is in possession of a largerabeir of docmnents known as tiei

"Confederato arphives.; Fte.;: most im-
portant papors, however-thu em...bracing the diplomiatid correspondenceof the Davis Goivernment 'with foreign
Governments--havo never been an-
earthesi, pund it is flo* stated on what
appears to bo reliable aqtlaority -that
thaey were sent to tCanada et few weeks
before the fail'of!iliuhruond) in' charge of
Davis's private sedretary;' An ei-Con.
federate 'ofliver testifies that in 1807
theue itrchiyes were sealed and deposit.q4 in Liao vaults of a, bnak in bontreal.
These doeannients are aid to be valna---
ble as affecting the Alaama question,
and showing'-'to what extent England
was committed to the Confederacy. The
latter's dipigsan~,io history is qtiite a mysn.
tery.--Newu York World.

DaAWThJMrn AN YBIJNJf ASVMM.-
WVA understand ihat Ir0 aebbrdance
with 1lheprovidien maie by thbtaegls..
!ature,, Gov. Scotthamq~dciedupon the
resumption of stmndies try the fepif atmbaihd Blind Abl~m at as.eai1 a prjeo
as phaeibletanad that-theftviaw ;:pi.polittmenta hadebeen naedelC'proim.
teun,Ir. J. Mi ughdto~~Nj stron.-gr,. AnuIt. Nggg chaopI for'
R:tts--M rsW.) otpr plMrs. Jane"J.RI 14al, t Sh
for. thae'Jthid-W. BI: Noithaheit
teachteranda teacher of tdnele.24PAetfi.
.Therw or 1in, JAus9Jesse.-TheCharlestoni pe angflQUnlce dg'at4.of titis dstlfli man. " r.f

a residelit of this iitf91Mnlii'h ~. *sr.
The6 anneanjcenienut ohill tiAthi l/ill be
rp~qgjged4 withu paits by'
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